Pallet-Master™

Pallet Fixtures, Tombstones & Tooling Plates

Made in America
Why buy from Suburban Tool?

100% American Made!

Our castings are produced in a Michigan foundry and machined in our state of the art 65,000 sq. ft. facility in Auburn Hills, Michigan.

Having your workholding fixture supplier in Michigan means fast uninterrupted delivery of a full line American made products to use in your facility or offer to your customers.

We proudly manufacture our products in Auburn Hills, Michigan, USA.

_We can also provide a full line of American made tools for all of your manufacturing needs._
SUBURBAN TOOL, INC. has over 50 years of experience in manufacturing the highest quality work-holding products and inspection equipment.

A significant part of Suburban's quality is due to our experienced craftsmen adhering to precision standards. Suburban's products are manufactured by using exacting procedures.

We offer a full line of tombstones in square, rectangular, hexagon and octagonal column, T-slotted, T-column, T-window, as well custom and special configurations.

Our tombstones are made from one piece, stress relieved class 40 cast iron and milled flat and parallel to 0.001" per 12". DIN mounting is standard, JIS mounting optional.
What is most important factor when considering the purchase of tools for your facility?

How important is it for you to support American made products & companies?

If you are not happy with your current supplier what are a few of the reasons?

Have you purchased from Suburban Tool in the past but not recently? Why?

If you are in the area you are welcome visit our facility to see your products being manufactured.
Suburban Tool, Inc.

Standard Pallet Fixtures
(click on image for specifications)

- Pallet-Master™ T-Type Pallet Fixtures
- Pallet-Master™ Square Column Pallet Fixtures
- Pallet-Master™ Rectangular Column Pallet Fixtures
- Pallet-Master™ T-Slotted Square Column Pallet Fixtures
- Pallet-Master™ Window Type Pallet Fixtures
- Pallet-Master™ Hexagonal Column Pallet Fixtures
- Pallet-Master™ Octagonal Pallet Fixtures

Made in America
Custom Pallet Fixtures

(click on image for details)
MILL-MASTER™ VISES
(click on image for specifications)
ReLOCK™ DOUBLE STATION VISES

TV-RWS-6002-SJ

TV-RWS-6002-HJ

Pallet-Master™

Plain Tooling Plates

Made in America
Suburban Tool, Inc.

America’s Toolmaker!

Over 50 years of experience!

Thousands of satisfied customers from the smallest operations to the largest corporations!

Proudly manufactured in Auburn Hills, Michigan, USA.

Buy American, Buy Suburban!
Thank you for considering Suburban Tool, Inc., to be your pallet fixture supplier.

If you don’t see what you need or have any question please don’t hesitate to contact us.

Suburban Tool, Inc.
4141 N. Atlantic Boulevard, Auburn Hills, MI 48326
Phone 888.647.TOOL or 1.248.391.7800  Fax 248.391.7462
Email: tools@subtool.com  www.subtool.com